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ABSTRACT
This study investigated the effectiveness of self-assessment as a method
of improving a high school baseball coach's behavior. The subjects
were the coach and his junior varsity high school baseball team
comprised of 15 athletes. The subjects were videotaped during 15
practices. The Self-Assessment Feedback lnstrument (SAFI) was used
to code the videotapes and gather information regarding the coach's
behaviors. The study was divided into three phases. Phase I and lll
were coded by Dr. Victor H. Mancini, an expert coder. During Phase ll
the practices were simultaneously coded by the expert coder and the
coach. Phase I was the baseline phase in which the coach was
videotaped during five practices to provide him with information about the
type and frequency of behaviors he was exhibiting. During Phase ll, the
treatment phase, the coach was videotaped during five practices. After
each practice the coach viewed the videotapes and utilized the SAFI to
gather specific information about his behaviors. During this phase the
coach established his goals and strategies for the next practice session
according to the percentage of each behavior's occurrence and rate per
minute (RPM). Data gathered on each practice using the SAFI gave the
coach an indication as to whether he was making any improvements in
his behaviors during practice. ln Phase lll, the post-treatment, the coach
was videotaped during five practices to see if there were any differences
in coaching behaviors between Phase ! and Phase lll. Descriptive
statistics were calculated, and the data from Phase I and Phase lll were
compared to determine if any behavior changes took place during a
period of self-assessment. Percentages and RPM for the SAFI data
revealed that the coach did change his behaviors following a period of
self-assessment. lncreases in the use of praise/reinstruct, instruction
du ri ng performance, constructive critici sm/rei nstruct combined with
decreases in directions and extended information revealed that the
coach was teaching more and directing less. Rather than stopping drills
to instruct, praise, or criticize his players, the coach was instructing the
players on what they had done correctly or incorrectly as they were
involved in the drills. The coach was also able to increase his use of
hustle behaviors and his use of first names. The changes in coaching
behaviors observed from Phase I to Phase lll led to the rejection of the
hypothesis that stated there will be no significant differences in coaching
behavior as a result of the utilization of the self-assessment process. The
study concluded that self-assessment,was a viable approach to help this
coach change his behaviors to become a more effective teacher and
coach.
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For years coaches have attempted to improve their team's
performances through a number of different techniques such as the
observation of players during games, analysis of films, and, most
recently, videotape analysis of game play. Many coaches have spent
hours analyzing each team member's performance, breaking down every
situation that may occur throughout the course of the game and teaching
from those situations. What coaches must realize is they could improve
their skills and techniques of teaching by analyzing their own
perlormance in games and, more importantly, in practices. By improving
their coaching skills they may increase their team's performance.
ln order to improve their teaching skills, teachers and coaches must
first learn how to analyze the behaviors they exhibit during games and
practices. One popular method of analyzing teacher behavior is
systematic observation. According to Darst, Mancini, and Zakrajsek
(1983), systematic observation allows a trained person to observe and
analyze activity within the teaching environment and obtain specific
objective data regarding teacher and student behaviors. By utilizing
such descriptive-analytic tools of observation, teachers may adapt their
teaching to better suit the needs of their students. These observation
techniques have proven extremely valuable in the physical education
and the athletic settings. Lacy and Darst (19s5) concluded that by using
systematic observation to observe the teaching behaviors in the athletic
environment a better understanding of effective coaching could be
developed.
lnstrumentation designed to study the interaction between
teacher/coach and studenUathlete, known as interaction analysis, has
also provided valuable information about teaching and coaching. Darst
et al. (1983) stated that interaction analysis can help teachers improve
their classroom behaviors and their interactions with the members of that
classroom. One of the most popular interaction analysis instruments
utilized in the physical education setting has been Cheffers'Adaptation
of Flanders' lnteraction Analysis System or CAFIAS (Cheffers, 1983). By
using CAFIAS both verbal and nonverbal interactions between
teacher/coach and studenVathlete can be nieasured and analyzed to
provide feedback to improve a teacher's/coach's behaviors.
Most of the current research on the use of systematic observation
involves researchers trained in the use of systematic observation
techniques providing information to teachers and coaches regarding
their behavior patterns. This approach can sometimes be threatening to
many teachers and coaches. However, if coaches or teachers analyzed
their own performance using self-assessment they may feel more
comfortable and open to changing their behaviors.
To enable coaches to readily analyze their own behaviors Mancini
and Wuest (1989) developed the Self-Assessment Feedback lnstrument
(sAFl). The sAFl, a modification of cAFlAS, was developed to allow
coaches and teachers to assess easily feedback given during practice.
Mancini and Wuest (1989) suggested that coaches can learn an effective
method for monitoring their feedback without going through the long,
sometimes tedious process of learning sophisticated analysis systems.
Limited research has been conducted on the effectiveness of self-
assessment as a method of changing coaches' behaviors. The few
studies (Cifone, 1992; Decker, 1992; DeMarco, 1992; Gordon, 1991;
Gula, 1989) that have been completed suggest that self-assessment is a
viable technique of analyzing coaching behaviors. However, further
research has to be conducted to substantiate the effectiveness of self-
assessment as a'method of changing coaches' behaviors.
Scope of the Problem
The purpose of this study was to measure the effectiveness of self-
assessment as a method of improving one coach's behaviors. Fifteen
regularly scheduled junior varsity high school baseball practices were
videotaped. Each videotaped practice was then coded using the SAFI.
Phase I and lll were coded by Dr. Victor H. Mancini, an expert coder.
During Phase ll the practices were simultaneously coded by the expert
coder and the coach.
Each of the three phases consisted of five practices. Phase I was
the baseline phase. The information gathered in the first five practices
regarding the exhibited behaviors of the coach was used to develop
strategies and goals for the next phase. ln Phase ll, the intervention and
treatment phase, the coach and Dr. Victor H. Mancini viewed the
videotapes and coded them using the SAFI. The purpose was to allow
the coach to gather specific information regarding his observed
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behaviors. After reviewing the videotape and the SAFI data, the coach
developed specific goals for the next practice. The goals were
developed based on the desirability of changes in certain behaviors, the
percentage the targeted behaviors occurred, and their rate per minute
(RPM). The coach then compared the'goals he developed with data
gathered to determine if those goals were met. ln Phase lll, the post-
treatment phase, a total of five practices were videotaped. The data
collected were compared to the SAFI data gathered in Phase I to
determine if changes in the coach;s behaviors occurred following a
period of self-assessment.
Statement of the Problem
The purpose of this study was to determine the effectiveness of self-
assessment as a method of changing one coach's behaviors.
Hypothesis
There will be no significant difference in coaching behaviors as a
result of the utilization of the self-assessment process.
Assumptions of the Study
The following assumptions were made for the purpose of this study:
1. The coding of each baseball practice provided accurate and
valid data on the coach's activities and behavior patterns.
2. The videotaping of 15 practices provided an ample amount of
time to accurately assess the coach's behavior patterns.
Definition of Terms
The following terms have been operationally defined for the
purpose of this study:
1. Systematic observation is a term describing any number of
techniques used to evaluate, assess, and modify teaching behaviors and
educational environments (van der Mars, 1989).
2. lnteraction analysis is an observational method designed to
record verbal and nonverbal interaction of the teacher and students
(Darst et al., 1983).
3. Cheffers'Adaptation of Flanders' lnteraction Analysis System
(CAFIAS), a modification of Flanders' lnteraction Analysis System (FIAS),
analyzes both teacher/coach and student/athlete verbal and nonverbal
behaviors found in physical education classes and athletic environments
(Cheffers, 1983).
4. lnteraction patterns are verbal and nonverbal behaviors that
occur between two or more individuals (Cheffers, 1983).
5. Self-Assessment Feedback lhstrument (SAFI) is a modification of
CAFIAS designed to identify feedback behaviors of both teachers and
coaches (Mancini & Wuest, 1989).
6. Phase l, the baseline phase, refers to the five videotaped
practices used to provide baseline data.
7. Phase ll, the treatment phase, refbrs to the five videotaped
practices used by the coach for the treatment of selected behaviors.
8. Phase lll, the post-treatment phase, refers to the five videotaped
practices completed after the treatment phase. The data from these
practices were compared to the data obtained in Phase L
Delimitations of the Study
The following were delimitations of this study:
1. The subjects utilized in this study were 15 male junior varsity
high school baseball players and their male coach.
2. The study was limited to 15 practices over a span of 5 weeks.
3. The SAFI was the only instrument used by the coach to assess
his instructional behavior patterns.
Limitations of thp Study
The following were limitations of this study:
1. The findings of this study as,they relate to coaching behaviors
may be valid only when using the SAFI as the coding instrument.
2. The results of this study may only apply to teams and coaches
similar to those in this study. '
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Chapter 2
REVIEW OF REI.ATED LITERATURE
The review of literature that pertains to this study will focus on the
following areas: (a) behaviors of effective teachers/coaches, (b) the
utilization of systematic observation to increase teacher/coach
effectiveness, (c) self-assessment as a method of changing
teacher/coach behaviors, and (d) summary.
Behaviors of Effeciive Teachers/Coaches
Teacher effectiveness, an important aspect of the educational
process, has been widely researclied. Siedentop (1983) stated that
effective teaching could be attributed to the percentage of time devoted to
content, time engaged in on-task behavior, and provision of a positive,
success-oriented learning environment. To recognize effective teaching
behaviors it is important to understand how these behaviors are
observed and analyzed.
Historically, effectiveness was measured using informal analysis,
e.9., eyeballing, check lists, and rating scales; but these techniques were
not reliable or objective. The development of systematic observation
allowed reSearchers to study teaching in an objective manner.
Systematic observation, according to Siedentop (1g8g), turned teaching
research from failure to success. Darst et al.(1983) concurred, stating
that systematic observation, more than any other development, has
provided the teaching profession with information about teaching and
teaching effectiveness. Systematic observation has helped teachers
become more aware of how they teach and the behaviors they exhibit
while teaching.
One of the pioneer systems successfully utilized in early
investigations was the Flanders' lnteraction Analysis System (FIAS)
(Flanders, 1960). FIAS was designed to observe, record, and analyze
verbal behavior and teacher-student interaction. This system was
important because the behaviors it measured encompassed almost any
verbal behavior that could possibly be exhibited in the classr6om (Darst
et al., 1983).
Cheffers' Adaptation of Flanders' lnteraction Analysis System
(CAFIAS) (Cheffers, 1977) was developed to record the interaction
patterns and teaching behaviors in a physical activity setting. CAFIAS
has been used to describe the behaviors exhibited by teachers and
coaches and to help improve their effectiveness (Barr, 1978; Getty 1977;
Hendrickson, 1975; Mancini, Clark, & Wuest, 1985; Quinn, 1982;
Rochester, 1976; Stevens, t980; Vogel, 1976).
The Dyadic Adaptation of CAFIAS (DAC) (Martinek & Mancini,
1983) has been used to examine the behaviors of teachers and coaches
toward one specific student or athlete (Boyes, 1981 ; Reisenweaver,
t980; Steffen, 1983). The interactions between teachers and their class
or coaches and their teams may not necessarily be reflective of the
behaviors directed toward one individual. Thus, DAC provided
investigators with information regarding teacher/student and
coach/athlete interactions not measured by other observational systems.
Many researchers interested in improving the effectiveness of
teachers and coaches have used the Academic Learning Time in
Physical Education (ALT-PE) instrument in their investigations
(Siedentop, Tousignant, & Parker, 1982). The ALT-PE instrument
focuses on the amount of time the student or athlete spends actively and
successfully involved in a relevant task in a physical activity setting. The
accrued time or ALT-PE has been used as a measure of student/athlete
learning and as an indicator of teacher/coach effectiveness.
Mancini and Wuest (1987) summarized the findings of over 15
studies that focused on coaches' behaviors toward athletes of different
skill levels and their athletes'ALT-PE. CAFIAS, ALT-PE, and DAC were
used in these studies. CAFIAS provided the researchers with information
on how coaches interact with their team as a whole, and DAC described
the interactions between the coach and the individual athletes. ALT-PE
focused on the athletes' opportunity to learn and provided an indicator of
the coaches'effectiveness. Results from all the instruments indicated
that coaches interacted differently with their high- and low-skilled
athletes. Coaches praised and acbepted their high-skilled athletes'
efforts more than their low-skilled athletes' efforts. High-skilled athletes
were also more actively involved ahd had more interactions with their
coaches. Mancini and Wuest concluded that coaches must become
more aware of the behaviors they exhibit during practice. They also
stated that coaches must spend more time learning how to use
systematic observation instruments to help improve their coaching.
To become effective, coaches need to become more aware of
effective behavior patterns. Several studies have sought to identify
behaviors exhibited by effective coaches. Tharp and Gallimore (1976)
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observed the behaviors of John wooden, former UCLA basketball coach,
thought to be one of the most successful coaches of the era. Wooden's
practices emphasized hard work, fundamentals, and control. lnstruction
whs the predominant behavior exhibited. John Wooden's style showed a
close association between coaching and teaching.
Avery (1978) studied the interaction patterns of effective and less
effective interscholastic coaches. CAFIAS and a modification of the
Coach's Performance Criteria Questionnaire (CPCQ) were used to
observe the coaches' behaviors and determine their effectiveness. After
viewing the tapes and scoring each coach on the CPCQ, Avery
separated the cbaches into two'groups, 15 effective and 15 less effective
coaches. The results indicated that effective coaches used more praise
and acceptance, while less effective coaches gave more criticism.
Researchers have shown that successful coaches' behaviors in
games and practices differs from the behaviors of less successful
coaches. Rotsko (1979) compared the behaviors of successful and less
successful coaches. He found praise, acceptance, and questioning were
more prevalent in successful coaches.
Lacy and Darst (1985) analyzed the coaching behaviors of winning
high school football coaches during practice sessions. Ten high school
head football coaches were observed three times during the season:
preseason, early season, and late season. Praise was used twice as
much as scolding behaviors. This suggested that more could be
accomplished when the coach was positive rather than negative. The
use of instruction occurred more than twice as often as any other
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behavior, suggesting that informational feedback is important for effective
coaching. lt was also noted that more behaviors occurred during the
preseason because more instruction was given when teaching basic
fundamentals.
Seagrave and Ciancio (1990) studidd the behaviors of a successful
Pop Warner football coach and compared the results to the studies that
observed John Wooden, UCLA basketball coach (Tharp & Gallimore,
1976), and Frank Kush, Arizona State football coach. Results indicated
that instruction was the most frequently occurring behavior. lt was also
found that the Pop Warner coach motivated his players in a positive
manner, and the collegiate coaches tended to be more negative.
The coaching behaviors of successful and less successful coaches
were also compared by Claxton (1988). High school boys' tennis
coaches were observed during practices. There were five coaches that
met the established criteria for successful coaches and four that were
considered less successful. Each coach was observed during
preseason, midseason, and late season. The successful coaches used
pre-instruction, instruction during performance, and post-instruction more
lhan ZOY" of the time, while less successful coaches gave predominantly
post-instruction. The successful coaches also questioned their athletes
twice as much as less successlul coaches.
Perkins (1989) studied the behaviors of winning high school
basketball coaches. The specific behaviors of nine male coaches were
observed. Feedback, hustle, and praise were predominant among thl
behaviors that the successful coaches exhibited.
t2
The behaviors of coaches of satisfied and less satisfied teams were
investigated by Fisher, Mancini, Hirsch, Proulx, and Staurowsky (1982).
Fisher et al. compiled the results of three research investigations
focusing on the relationship between coach-athlete interaction patterns
and team climates and coach-athlete perceptions of team climates. They
studied coaches and athletes from 30 different high school basketball
teams. The results indicated that athletes from satisfied teams received
more praise and acceptance. The athletes also responded with more
initiative and were asked more questions by the coach. Athletes from
less satisfied teams depended on the coach more; athletes from satisfied
teams initiated more behaviors. Also, the more satisfied teams were
more cohesive, task-oriented, innovative, and received more leader
support.
It is evident that coaches' behaviors vary greatly, but the behaviors
of effective cciaches appear to be similar. Studies showed that more
effective coaches tend to give more instruction, use more praise and
acceptance, encourage athletes to hustle, ask more questions, and give
more feedback regarding athletic performance compared to their less
effective cou nte rparts.
The Utilization of Systematic Observation to lncrease
Teacher/Coach Eff ectiveness
The use of systematic observation has enabled teachers and
coaches to recognize the need to change certain behaviors within their
teaching to better meet the needs of their students and athletes and to
increase their own effectiveness. without systematic observation
t3
teachers and coaches must rely on their own perceptions of what may be
occurring in their classes or practices in order to change their behaviors.
According to Daugherty (1971), the actual teacher interaction that occurs
is quite often different from what the teacher expects. Withall (1972)
concurred, stating that 85% of all teachers from nursery school up
through college prof6ssbrs have little awareness of the behaviors they
exhibit and the effects those behaviors have on their students. By using
systematic observation, teachers can compare their objectives with what
they observe; then they can make changes in their teaching behaviors to
improve the learning of their students. Teachers who are experienced in
the use of observation systems have a greater awareness of the
teaching-learning process (Ober, Bentley, & Miller, 1971).
Wilson, Buzzell, and Jensen (1975) investigated the effects of
observation systems and their ability to provide objective information to
teachers regarding what occurs in the classroom. They used event
sampling to study the verbal behaviors between teachers and students.
By focusing on teacher behavior and providing the teacher with records
of what was going on in the classroom, Wilson et al. believed that
decisions could be made by the teachers as to whether adjustments in
their behaviors were needed. These changes in behaviors, as a result of
increased awareness, would contribute to a more effective learning
environment.
Studies investigating the effects of systematic observation training
on the teaching behaviors of pre-service teachers have yielded positive
results. Hendrickson (1975) investigated the effects of instruction and
:
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feedback through CAFIAS on the teaching behaviors of pre-service
physical education teachers. The subjects in the control group viewed
videotapes of their micropeer teaching sessions and received
conventional supervisory feedback. The treatment group viewed their
videotapes and received instruction in CAFIAS and feedback in the form
of computer printouts. The results indicated that those pre-service
teachers who received instruction in and feedback through CAFIAS
praised and accepted students' ideas more and asked more questions.
Compared to pre-service teachers that received conventional feedback,
the treatment group teachers were also more student-oriented, used
more small group and individual instruction, and were more indirect in
their teaching.
A similar'study was conducted by Rochester (1976). The
investigator studied the effects of supervision and instruction in the use of
interaction analysis on the teaching behavior and effectiveness of pre-
service teachers. Teacher effectiveness was assessed through the use
of the Teacher Performance Criteria Questionnaire (TPCQ), and teacher
behaviors were identified through the use of CAFIAS. Thirty-six
undergraduate physical education methods students were randomly
selected and assigned to treatment and control groups. Each subject
taught micropeer lessons that were videotaped for feedback and
evaluation of teacher effectiveness. All subjects received instruction and
supervision in CAFIAS methods and knowledge of CAFIAS. The
treatment group was also instructed in the coding process and, under
supervision, used CAFIAS to code videotaped lessons. Results
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indicatejd that less teacher talk, more teacher questioning, and increased
pupil-initiated behavior occurred in classes taught by pre-service
teachers trained in tlfe coding of interaction analysis. The use of
instruction in interaction analysis, practice in coding, and use of 
'
videotape review was found to be beneficial to the supervision and
preparation bf pre-service teachers.
Siedentop (1981) investigated the use of sybtematic observation to
help improve the effectiveness of student teachers. He developed a 10-
week program aimed at changing student teacher behaviors. The coding
system was comprised of categories that included reduce monitoring,
reduce neQative interactions, increase positive interactions, increase
feedback, and decrease manag"erial functions. Event recording was
used to collect data in the categories during S-min segments. The results
indicated that teaching behavior could be reliably observed and teaching
performance could be positively changed during the 10-week program.
Vogel (1976) and Getty (1g77)'exarhineO the effects of CAFIAS
'supervisory feedback on pre-service physical educators. Vogel found
that student teachers trained in and provided with feedback from CAFIAS
exhibited an increase iri desirable teacher and student behavior such as
(a) verbal teacher acceptance and praise, (b) nonverbal teacher
questioning, and (c) verbal and nonverbal student contribution. Getty
sought to expand.on the findings of Vogel and discover if those teachers
who received CAFIAS training and feedback exhibited lasting behavior
change. Following the training session, he found that the treatment
group used an increased amount of desired teacher behaviors both
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immediately after cAFIAS training and l mottth later.
Mancini,｀ vVuest,and van der Mars(1985)provided an oveⅣiew of
the app‖ cation of systematic supervisory Strategies in an undergraduate
teacher preparation program. 丁hey found thatthe teaching behaviors
and interaction patterns of pre― service physical educators could be
changed over a period oftime. 丁hey also concluded thatteachers used
mord praisё ,acceptance,and questioning in their classes. 丁he students
ln the classes ofteachers、″ho received feedback using systematic
obseⅣ ation were provided with rnore inforrllation.Teachers who
received inforrnation about their behaviors frorn systematic obSbⅣ ation
were rnore aware of what was occurring in｀ their classroom end Were
evaluated as rnore effective by a panel of experts.
VVhen researchers provide student teachers with an analysis of their
behavlors it can be threatening and intirnidating to the subieё t. Student
teachers could be reluctant to receive analysis and feedback oftheir
teaching and,thus,reieCt the value of systematic supervisory feedpack.
Dodds(1977)deve10ped a behavioral peer― assessment modelfor
supervising student teachers in elementary physical education. Two
pairs of student teachers used a behavioral analysis rnode1lo change
speclfic verbal teaching behaviors.Each subiect learned behavioral
obseⅣ ation and recording techniques;recorded data On his/her peeri
and proψided feedback and reinforcement for changes in four maibr
teaching,catogories of rnanagement,initial instruction,sk‖ lfeedback,and
behavior feedback. Results indicated that student teachers can
contribute tO their own supervision with the ald of pё eF fё edbaCk`and
:
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relnforcement,that lntensive training is needed for student teachers to
achieve acceptable coding re‖ ab‖ity,and that a systematic behavioral
approach is a viable rneans of helping stしdenl.teachers change each
otheris teaching behaviors in elementary physical education
environments.
Another invぴstigation that uti‖ zed a peerfeedback rnodel was
conducted by McMillan(1979).Twenty― one pre‐ seⅣice physical
educators・ attended a peer obseⅣ ation training course.(Dnce reliab‖ ity
was estab‖ Shed,each pre― service teacher observed and recorded
selected target behaviors using placheck,、 d口 ratiOn,and event recording
techniques.｀ Feedback、〃as then given to each obseⅣ ed pre‐service
teacher. 丁he findings revealed that the pre‐ service teachers changed
69°/。 of the targeted behaviors in a positive fashion.
The value of interaction analysis training during pre‐ service
teaching has been estab‖shed,but do the effects of such tralning
‐techniques last? Quinn(1982)examined the long‐ term effects of
CAFIAS supeⅣ ision on teachers who had seⅣ ed as subiectS fOr
previous interaction analysis research. 
‐
「wenty―six physical educators
were placed in treatment and control groups based on whether or not
they had previously rRceiVed CハFIAS instructi9n and SupeⅣ ision.
Results indicated,that those teacliers who hadireceiΨ ed CAFIAS撃
supervision and instructioli utilizё d greater amounts Of praise,
acceptance,arid questioning. Their students showeiJ higher rates of
pup‖―initiated behavior. The findings substantiated.the be‖ ef that the
dffects ofinstruction and bupervi,ion in an interaction analysislsystem
would yield lasting effects.
Systematic obseⅣation has been utilized to attempt to change the
behaviors of experienced educators. St9vens(1980)inveStigated the
effects of interaction analysis training and supervlsion on the behaviors
of expettenced physical、 educators.丁 he subiects Were four bhySiCal
education teachers: two rnaies and two females. 丁hey were randdrnly
placed into control and treatrnent grOups. The control group、 ″as given
standard supervisory feedback. 丁he treatrnent group recelved training,
instruction,and feedbackin CAFIAS. 丁he results lndicated that teachers
in the treatrTlent group used more verba「 and nonv6rbal praise「 verbal
questioning,and.had classes that eXhibited more teachbr and、 student
verbal and nOnverbal pup‖ ‐initiated behavibr.
Effective teaching has been sometimes rneasured by the ab‖ ity of a
teacher's students to learn. ln physical education,students tend to learn
more offectively by being engaged in successful rnotor on― task behavior
(SiedentOp et al。 ,1982).丁 herefore,lfteacher behaviors can be
obseⅣed and changed with regard to students'rnotor― on‐tagk behavior,
teachers could improve their effectiveness.
Grant,Ba‖ ard,and Glynn(1990)investigated the rolationship
bet、″een feedback to teachers and the quantity and quality ofimotor‐ on
task behavlor of physical education students.‐「wo teachers.were
selected as the treatrnent group and received ALttIPE feedback,wh‖ ea
third teacher seⅣ ed as a control. Results indicated only one ofthe
intervention tё achers was able to increase student success across a‖
ab‖ity levels, However,both teachers that roceived feedback increased
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the motor-on-task behavior of their students. lt is suggested that by
increasing student participation and involvement more learning would
occur.
Griffen (1986) compared the effects of conventional superviso'ry
feedback and systematic supervisory feedback on the teaching
behaviors ol 44 pre.service physical education teachers. The subjects
were randomly placed in control and treatm'ent groups. The control
group received conventional supervisory feedback. The treatment group
received instruction and supervision in ALT-PE in addition to
conventional feedback. Results indicated students of teachers in the
treatment group accrued more ALT-PE, spent less time in transition and
management behaviors, and more time in game play. lt was concluded
that teachers who received instruction and supervision in ALT-PE were
more effective and provided more opportunities for their students to learn.
Not only has interaction analysis been used to change the
behaviors of teachers, but it has also been used to modify behaviors
exhibited by coaches. Barr (1978) investigated the effects of supervisory
feedback on the interaction patterns of 20 team sport coaches at the
secondary level. The coaches were divided into two groups. The control
group received no instruction in CAFIAS, and the treatmbnt group did
receive CAFIAS instruction. Each subject was videotaped on three
separate occasions. The results indicated that those coaches who
received supervision with the use of CAFIAS showed greater use of
questioning, acceptance, and praise, and allowed more athlete-initiated
behavior. Barr concluded that instruction and supervision in interaction
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analysis.helped coaches improve thelr behaviors.
Using CAFIAS,Mancini,Clark,and Wuest(1985)inveStigated the
short―land long‐ terrn effects of supervisory feedback on the interaction
patterns Of an interc6‖ eglate field hockey coach. 丁he lnvestigation was
divided into four phases. ln the flrst phase the cOach was videotaped five
tirnes to prOvide base‖ ne data. ln Phase llthe coach was videotaped
nine tirnes and provided with systeinatic supervisory feedbacko During
Phase‖ |,lve practices were videotaped and cOded using CAFIAS.one
yearlaterthe coach was videotaped again forfive practices.
Comparison was rTlade bet、 ″een Phase l and Phase l‖ lo indicate any
imrnediate Change. Phase l‖ and Phase lV、″ere compared to indicate
the effects of behavioral change overtime.Results showed that praise
and inforrnation increased,and directions and criticism decreased
irnrnediately fo‖ owing supervisory feedback. These changes in behavior
were also evident l yearlapr.The investigators concluded that
systemhic supeⅣ isbり fめa“ck had alaslng effect on the behauoβ  of
this CoaCh.               ▲             ´
1
lnvestigators have shown positive results can occur when a teacher
is a‖ owed to target behavior。 I Changes that would rnost benefit his/her
teaching. Experimσ ntal rosearch on behavioral strategies,such as goal
setting,to rnodify teaching behaviors has been conducted・ by McKenzie
(1981). He eXaminod the effectiveness of a sirnple feedback and goaト
setting intervention on the behaviors of an experienced.physlcal
education teacher. 丁he investigator alsb Wanted to deterrnine if the
effects of the lnterventlon were rnaintained overtime. 丁hree verbal
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behaviors were targeted for change. They were (a) decrease the use,of
-the mannerism "OK" during instruction, (b) increase the rate of using
students'first names, and (c) increase the rate of positive skill specific
feedback. A simple intervention procedure of goal-setting and feedback-
was used. The intervention took place during a S-min session
immediately after class. The investigator provided the subject with verbal
feedback on selected target behaviors, and the subject established goals
for the future rates of performance on those specific skills. The results
indicated that goal-setting and simple feedback were effective in bringing
about change in the three targeted behaviors, both immediately and over
a 52-week period bf time. This study suggested that goal-setting and
feedback can b'6 used to promote effective and lasting changes in
teaching behaviors.
ln order for teachers to change their behaviors, they must become
more aware of their behaviors. Good and Brophy (1973) stated that
teachers showed little awareness of thd behaviors exhibited in their
classroom because the interaction takes place too fast. They also
suggested that teachers have not been trained to analyze their
behaviors, and supervisors rarely give them systematic feedback. Bondi
(1970) suggested if teachers heightened their awareness of their own
teaching behaviors then students could learn more effectively.
Marcinek (1988) compared perceived coaching behaviors and
observed coaching behaviors to determine if coaches were aware of thb
behaviors they exhibited. Twenti high school basketbill coaches were
videotaped for two practices. The videotapes were coded usihg CAFIAS
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to determine the coabhes' actual behaviors. The perceived behaviors of
the'coaches were estimated by the coabhes using the Coaches'
Questionnaire on Objectives (COO) prior to and immediately following
each videotaped prhctice. The perceived behaviors were compared,to
the observed coaching behaviors to determine if coaches perceived their
behaviors as they actually occurred. Results indicated that coaches were
inaccurate in perceiving their behavior. Marcinek concluded that much
like teachers, ioaches were unaware of many of the behaviors they
exhibited.
' Van der Mars, Mancini, and Frye (1981) investigated the effects of
interaction analysis training on perceived and observed teaching
behaviors. The investigators examined ine use of CAFIAS training,
instruction, and supervision on the behaviors of pre-service teachers to
determine if the use of interaction analysis was beneficial in making the
subjbcts more aware of their classroom behaviors. They also wanted to
see if there was a difference in teaching behaviors between teachers that
received instruction and training in interaction analysis and those that did
not. Results indicated that interaction analysis training helped in
changing teache.rs' behaviors and in increasing the teachers' awareness
of classr6om behdvior.
r-t'tf
The use of systematic observatioh has provided teachers and
coaches with bbjective and descriptive inforination about what is going
on in the classroom and practice field. lt has allowed teachers and
coaches to develop, improye, and control the behaviors they exhibit in
class or practice (Darst et al., 1983i. By cieating awareness of teaching
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behaviorS arl‐ d rnaking positive changes in those behaviors,teachers卜 nd
coaches can improve their effectivenё ss.          `
Sё r―AsSesSment as a Method of Chanbino Teacher/Coach Behaviors
SソStematic obseⅣ ation has enabled teachers and coaches to
bocome rnore aware ofthe behaviors they exhibit and rnake changes句 in
those behaviors to create a rnore effectiVe learning envlronment. lt has
been suggestё d thatthe teacher/coach is ultirnately responsible for
irnprovement in his/her teaching. Self‐ improvement has become a viable
means of enhanё ihg teaё hing effed市 eness,
Venitsky(1982)streSSed the impottance of self― improvement.By
using videotapeS10f thei7 0Wn lbssons,iteachlers and coaches can
obseⅣ e their behaviors and rnake perrnanent and rneaningful change.      ・=
Pre―service and in― service teaё hers who are given the opportunity to・see
themSelves teach rnay be rnotivated to develop effectlve teaching
strateOies.MCKenzie(1981)suggested the best way to learn ls to vlew
one's own strengths and weaknesses and then rnake,changes to
improve the quality of one's own teachingo Manclni and Wuest(1987)
concurred but stated thatteachers and coaches rarely spend tirne
analyzing videotapes of their own perforrnance.
Using self― assessment and goal‐ setting to change Or modify
teaching behavlors can have a positive influence on teacher
effectiveness.Cusimano(1987)inveStigated changes in verbalteacher
behavior due to an inteⅣ ention using self‐ assessment tFaining and goaト
setting.丁 he sublect3 Were 1 5 elementary physical education teachers.
Three behaviors were selected to,be rTlonittted: positive specific
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feedback, corrective specific feedback, and acceptance of students' skill
performance or ideas. The behaviors were measured using event and
duration recording. The treatment group received two in-service training
sessions to learn how to assess their behaviors, use accurate cotling
techniques, and utilize goal-setting strategies. Results indicated that
prior to intervention there was no significant difference between the
targeted teaching behaviors of the control and treatment groups.
Following intervention.positive changes in the behaviors were exhibited
in the treatment group. Two behaviors showed significant changes.
They were positive specific feedback and corrective specific feedback.
No significant changes were found in the control group. lt was concluded
that self-assessment and goal-setting had a significant effect on
changing behaviors exhibited by teachers.
Dessecker (1976) investigated the effects of self-intervention on
student teachers' behaviors. Three student teachers were instructed in
applied behavioral analysis. The studerit teachers taught one lesson a
day while wearing a small audiotape recording device. The tapes were
then coded by the student teachers after each lesson. Percentages were
tallibd for various teacher behaviors, and the data were sent to the
college supervisor. The findings indicated that self-assessment is an
effe-ctive technique for producing an increase in positive teaching
behaviors and decreasing negative teaching behaviors.
Davis (1980) used both self-evaluation and cooperating teacher
evaluation in an investigation to determine the value of the combined
forms of feedback. The interventions attempted to increase positive
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feedback statements, increase specific content information, increase
information statements, and decrease negative statements. Three
groupb of 10 randomly.selected elementary level student'teachers
served as subjects. One group received only self-evaluation feedback,
the second group received self-evaluatibn feedback plus cooperating
teacher feedback, and the third group served as the control group and
received only conventional feedback. The results indicated that the
group that.received both forms of feedback changed selected teaching
behaviors in the desired manner. The two remaining groups were
inconsistent in their efforts to change behaviors. However, all three
groups showed an increase in the mean percentage of positive feedback
as a result of the intervention process.
Self-assessment techniques can have a positive effect on the
behaviors of teachers and coaches, but how will thes-e,changes influence
their students' and athletes' abtivity? TiuOet (1987):investigatbd the
effectiveness of an intensive training program of self-supeniision. Four
youth ice hockey teams at a competitive level'were obslerved. Results
indicated that each of the coaches increased athlete motor engagement
time and reduced athlete waiting following self-supervisibn. Trudel
concluded that coaches trained in self-supervision strategies'could be
effective in improving the.learning conditions of athletes.
Research utilizing self-evaluation techniques for intervention has
substantiated the usefulness of systematic observation to improve
teaching behaviors. DeVoe (1990) investigated the effects of self-
assessment on selected teaching behaviors of an elementary school
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student teachero Data were collected duttng a 6‐ week elementary scho。 |
student teaching experience. 丁he teacher selected the behaviors that
were targeted for change.Those behaviors were the use of verbal praise
and questioning behavicir. Results demonstrated'that a student teacher
was able to change her targeted behaviors with,the utilization'of a sdlf-
assessment technique. Furthermore, the post-check ddta revealed that
the change remained the same after a 2-week period. Although the use
of self-assessment had been terminated, the behavior change had
continued. DeVoe concluded that self-assessment was a viable method
for enhancing the feedback a stUdent teacher receives.
Learning systematic observation techniques can be a long, tedious
endeavor. The Self-Assessment Feedback lnstrument (SAFI), a
modification of CAFIAS (Cheffers, 1983), is an effective tool for teachers
and coaches to become more aware'of their behaviors without having to
learn the intricacies of an obServation system (Mancini & Wuest, 19Bg).
The SAFI can easily be used by teachers and coaches to self-assess
thei r instructional behaviors.
Gula (1989)'investigated the effectiveness of self-assessment as a
means of changing one's-coaching behavior. A soccer coach was
videotaped during 15 practices that were equally divided into three
phases. Data from each phase w'ere obtained utilizing tne'Snft and the
Group Time Management lnstrument (GTMI). SAFI was used to describe
various behavior patterns exhibited by.the.coach, and the GTM! was
used to monitor the arhount of time the team spent in management,
extehded instruCtion, and motor enga$ement. During Phase l, the
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base‖ ne phase,and Phase l‖ ,the post treatrnent― phase,the vidё otapes
were coded by an expert coder,Dr.Victor H.Mancini. ln Phase llthe
videotapes were sirnultaneously coded by the expert coder and the
coach. The coach used the inforrnation gathered in Phase llto establish
goals forthe next practlce sOssion in relatlonship tO each behavior
occurrence.、 丁he data from Phase l and Phase l‖ were compared to
deterrrline whether changes in the coach's behavior occurred following
self‐ assessment.
Results indicated desired changes in coaching behaviors occurred
fo‖ owing self‐assessment. 丁he coach achieved his goals ofincreasing
inStructiOn during perforrnance,praise/reinstruct,constructive,criticisrn,
and constructlve criticism fo‖ owed by relnstruction. Decreases were
recorded in the use of criticisrrl and directions. Gula concluded that self―
assessmentis a viable rnethOd to help change a coach's behaViOrs and
incFeate his/her effectiveness.
The SAFl has been uti‖ zed in other athletic environmσ nts to
determine if ser‐ evaluation is an effeCtlve method of changing a coach's
behaviors. GordOn(1991)inveStlgated the effectiveness of self―
assessment as a rneans of changing a basketba‖ coach's behavior. He
used proc9dules simiほ rto th6se u」 lize,infuぽ s invф可09‖On.The
SAFl data revealed significant changes in cOaching behaviorζ
dbet、″een
Phasel and ttase l‖ .The itJ´humber of 5eha輌ors exhibited nea‖ y
tripled after inteWention. Use of praiQe decreased;however,the use of
praise fo‖ owed by re‐instruction increased dramatica‖y. The same held
true for critlclsrn and crltlcism fo‖ owed by reinstruction. The coach was
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also able to rOach his goal of increasing questioning, hustle behavior,
and the use of first names. Gordon concluded that self-assessment was
successful in changing the behaviors of a basketball coach to make him
a more effective teacher and coach.
The effectiveness of self-assessment'was also investigated by
Decker (1992). The subjects were a junior varsity collegiate football
coach and 10 linebackers from his team. The SAFI and the GTMI were
I
used to gather information about the coaches' and athletes:.behaviors.
Decker followed procedures similar to those used by"Gut-a'1i989) and
Gordon (1991). Results indicated that the coach changed his behaviors
following? period of self-asSessment. tncreases in the use of praise,
criticism, and constructive/criticism followed by reinstruction were
observed. The coach was also able to increase his use of questions,
hustle behavior, and use of first names. Decker's results supported the
findings of Gula (1989) and Gordon (1991). Self-assessment was found
to be a viable approach to help a coach change his behaviors.
Self-assessment techniques have also proven valuable in a
collegiate baseball setting. DeMarco (1992) investigated the
effectiveness of self-assessment in modifying the behaviors of a
collegiate junior varsity baseball coach. Using procedures similar to
those used in the investigations by Decker (1992); Gordon (1991), and
'Gula (1989),'DeMaico utilized the SAFI, the Coach's Performance
Questionnaire (CPQ), and notes from the coach's personal journal to
describe the coach's behaviors. The CPQ was administered to the coach
and team members on two occasions: prior to Phase'l and directly after
多
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Phase ll!. The CPQ data reflected the coach's perceptions of his own
performance and the players' perceptions of the coach's behaviors.
Analysis of the data indicated that desired changes occurred in all the
behaviors targeted for modification. The coach was successful in
transforming his instructional approach from one predominated by direct
behaviors considered less effective to one characterized by indirect
behaviors considered more effective. The coach also became more
aware of his own behaviors. DeMarco concluded that self-assessment
was an effective method of improving one's own coaching behavior.
The SAF! can aldo be used by researchers to assist coaches in
modifying their behaviors. ln a recent study, Cifone (1992) investigated
the effectiveness of systematic supervisory feedback as a means of
changing a coach's behavior. This investigation used the SAFI to
analyze data collected throughout the first three phases. A fourth phase,
which consisted of four games, was includeU to compare game behavior
with practice behavior from Phase lll. Analysis of the data revealed
changes in the coach's behavior after supervisory feedback. lncreases
occu rred i n praise/rei nstruct, instruction du ring performance, hustle
behaviors, and constructive criticism followed by reinstruction, while
decreas"es occurred in praise, extended information-giving, di rections,
and criticism. The comparison of Phase lll to Phase !V behaviors
revealed several differences in practice and game feedback. During
games, as compared to practices, the coach exhibited more hustle
behavior, instruction during performance, and criticism/reinstruct. Cifone
suggested that systematic supervisory feedback, when used as a self-
|_
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assessment measure, is a successful'way to change one's coachihg
behavior. She also concluded that comparing practice feedback to game
feedback can allow the coach to create a practice environment that is
more comparable to a game environment.
Summary
Research utilizing systematic observation to describe and analyze
the behaviors of the classroom, gymnasium, or playing field have
become more prevalent in recent years. Teacher effectiveness has been
a topic that has received a great deal of attention. The utilization of
systematic ob"servation techniques has allowed teachers to observe their
actions and critique, analyze, and modify them to improve their
effectiveness (Cheffers, 1 977).
Many systems have been developed, each providing investigators
and educators with valuable information. Systems related to this
investigitibn, such aS FIAS; CAFIAS, DAC, and ALT-PE, have been
essential to the improvement of teachers' and coaches' performances.
Mancini and Wriest (1987) concluiled inat teacn.r. 
"nd 
coaches needed
to learn how to use descriptive analytic techniques to become more
aware' of their behaviors and increase' their effectiveness.
It has been suggested that to increase effectiveness, teachers and
coaches need to be aware 0f the behaviors associated with
effectiveness. Many studies have been'conducted to attempt to describe
the behaviors exhibited by effective coaches. ln general, effective
coaches tend to give more instruction, use more praise and acceptance,
give athletes more positive feedback, and exhibit more hustle behaviors
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than their less effective counterparts. (Claxton, 1988; Lacy, & Darst, 1985;
Perkins, 1989; Rotsko, 1979; Seagrave, & Ciancio, 1990; Tharp, &
Gallimore, 1976)
The use of.instruction and supervision in interaction analysis has
been useful in modifying the behaviors of pre-service and experienced
teachers as well as coaches. Mancini, Wuest, and van der Mars (1985)
suggested that pre-service teachers could modify their behaviors and
improve their effectiveness with the use of CAFIAS, while Barr (1978)
indicated that CAFIAS could be used to change the behaviors of coaches
to meet the needs of their athletes better.
To change teacher/coach behavior it is vital for teachOr and coaches
to become more aware of their behaviors. Marcinek (1Si88) concluded
that much like teachers, coaches are unaware of many of the behaviors
they exhibit. Van der Mars, Mancini and Frye (1981) stated that the use
of interaction analysis training could help change teachers' behaviors
and increase teachers' awhreness of classroom behaviors.
The concept of self:lassessment has also been beneficial in
changing the behaviors of teachers and coaches. The SAFI has been.
used as an effective tool for teachers arid coaches to bebome more
aware of their behaviors and change,their behaviors. !t has been
suggested that self-assessment is an effective technique for changing
coaching behavior in a number of different athletic settings (Cifone, 1992;
Decker, lgb2; Db Marco, 1992; Gordon, 1991 ; Gula, -.1g8g).
Chapter 3
METHODS AND PROCEDURES
ln this chapter, the ielection of subjects, the testing instrument,
procedures, method of data collection, coder reliability, scoring of data,
and treatmdnt of the data utilized in this study are discussed. A summary
is also provided.
Selection of Subjects
The subjects in this study were the coach and his junior varsity high
school'baseball team that was comprised of 15 athletes. Both the coach
and the players were videotaped during their normal daily practice
activities. The coach and the parents of the players each signed an
informed consent form (Appendices A and B).
Testing lnstrument
The Self-Assessment Feedback lnstrument (SAFI) (Mancini &
Wuest, 1989) was utilized to provide inforination about the coach's
behaviors during team practices. The SAFI, a modification of CAFIAS, is
comprised of 13 categories. Twelve categories focus on specific
behaviors and b6havior patterns derived from CAFIAS. The other
category allows the coder to record the use of first names. The SAFI
focuses on feedback:during or-follotving skillirerlormance. fne 6nft is
an event recording system. n taffy was placed next to the appropriate
category each time the behavior'occu1'red. A copy oi the SAEI can be
found in Appendix C.
Procedures
The coach was videotaped for 15. regularly scheduled baseball
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practices. By,wearing a wireless microphone, the coach could record the
audio portion of the praciices. The practices were evenly divided into
three phases: Phase l, ll, and !ll. Following each practice, the videotapes
were coded using the SAFI by Dr. Victor H. Mancini, an expert coder.
During Phas6 ll, the videotapes were coded simultaneously.by the expert
coder and the coach.
Phase I was the baseline phase, lnformation was gathered from the
videotaped practices'about the behaviors exhibitbd by the coach. The
coach used this'information to formulate strategies anil goals for Phase ll.
During Phase ll, the treatment and interuention,phase, the coach was
videotaped for five practices. After each practice, the coach viewed the
videotapes and utilized the SAEI to gather information regarding his
behaviors. Following a review of the videotape and the SAFI data, the
coach developed goals and strategies for utilization in the next practice.
At the conclusion of each practice in Phase ll, the coach compared the
goals established prior.to the practice to the behaviors that actually
occurred to determine if he was successful or unsuccessful in meeting
his goals. The coach could then monitor whether or not he was
improving his targeted coaching behaviors'during practice. ln phase !l!,
the post-treatment phase, the coach was videotaped for five practices.
The behaviors exhibited in Phase lll were then compared to those in
Phase I to determine if the desired changes in coaching behavior
occurred as a result of self-assessment.
Method of Dalh Cqllection
The SAFI data collected in Phas-e I and Phase lll of the study were
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used for data analysisL Additiona‖ y,notes made by the coach regarding
behavioral goals and strategies in Phase ll were used.
Coder Reliabilnv
丁o establish coder re‖ ability for'this study,Dr.Victor H.Mancini,an
expert coderin the use of descriptive analytic technlques,rahdornly
selected two videotaped practices that were coded wlth the‐ SAFl bn tWo
separate occasions. 丁he top 10 ce‖ s for each codlng session were
comparedごSing a Spearrnan rank‐ order correlation.
Scottno of Data
丁he total number of behaviors exhibited by the coach for each ofthe
1 2 SAFl categories was deterrnined. By taking the total number Of
behaviors for each category and dlviding that numberinto tFδ  total
number of minutes forthe entire practice,the rate per minute(RPM)for
each behavior was derived. Additlona‖ y,the percentage of each
behavior was.calculated by dividing the total number of behaviors forthe
entire practice into the total behaviors for each specific category and
multiplying by 1 00.
丁reatment of Data
Descriptive statlstics were used to compare the SAFl data for Phase
l and Phase l‖ .丁he percentages and RPM for each SAFl category were
visua‖ y compared. Notes taken by the coach during Phase ll,specifica‖ y
his goals and strategies to achieve the desired behavioral changes,were
also used as part ofthe data analysis.
SummaⅣ
The sublectS Were 1 5 junior varsity high school baseba‖ players
,｀
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and their male coach. Fifteen baseba‖ practices,evenly divided into
three phases,were videotaped and then coded using the SAFI. ln Phase
J and Phase l‖ the videotapes were coded by an expert coder. 丁he
Phase ll videotapes were sirnultaneously coded by the 9xpert COder and
the coach.Phase l was the baseline phase.The infOrmation gathered
duriりg this phase was used to give.the coach an lndication ofthe
behaviors he exhibited. From this inforrndtion the coach developed
goals and strategies for Phase ll. ln Phase ll,the treatrnent and
intervention phase,each practice、 ″as coded and viewed.by the coach.
丁he data from the SAFl were used to develop goals and strategids forthe
next practice session in relationShip to desired behavior occurFences.
Later,these goals and strategies were compared to the actual
percertages Of behaviors that occurred. 丁his a‖owed the coach to
deterrnine if he was maklng improvements in his behaviors.
To establish cOder reliaざ ility,the expett coder randomly selected
twO practicep that were coded Чsing'the′SAFi atユ IWO Separate occasions.
The tOp 10 ce‖ s fOr each coding session were COmpared using a
SpeaFrnan rank― order correlation.
Descriptive statlstics were used to compare the SAFI｀ data between
Phase'l and Phase l‖ to deterrnine if desired behavioral changes had
occurred. Percentages and RPM for each behavlor were calculated for
a‖ theiSAFl data.
Chapter 4 .
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA
The purpose of this study was to determine the effectiveness of self-
assessment as a method of improving one coach's behaviors. The
subjects were a male junior varsity'high school baseball coach and his
15 athfet'es. The coach and his team were videotaped for a total of 15
practices.
Presented in this chapter are the results of the descriptive analysis
of the.data obtainbd in this study. This chapter hds been dividbd into four
sections: coder reliability, analysis of the coach's fe'edback data,
analysis of the coach's goals and strategies, and a summary.
Coder Reliability
To establish coder reliability for this study, an expert in the use of
descriptive analytic techniques randomly selected two videotaped
practices and coded them with the SAF! on two separate occasions. The
top 10 cells for each coding session were compared using a Spearman
rank-order correlation. A median correlation of .98 was obtained; this
was adequate to indicate coder reliability.
Analysis of the Coach's FeedbacK Data
Table 1'gives an overall view of the conditions under which this
study occurred. This table shows the number of practices per phase, the
total minutes per phase, and the total number of behaviors.per phase.
Also shown are,the-means of the, minutes observeU and the behaviors


































number of behaviors exhibited in Phase lll were more than double the
behaviors exhibited in Phase I in the same amount of practice time. The
'total number of behaviors in Phase ll were 7,422, the highest of any
phase. The RPM of behaviors was also highest in Phase ll, while the
RPM of Phase lll was twice as high as Phase l.
Table 2 shows the percentage and RPM of behaviors exhibited by
the coach during Phase l. The percentages and RPM of each'behavior
were used to dervelop go.als and stiategies for=Phase ll. Extended
informatiori and directions were the two most frequent behaviors
exhibited, accountinglor'64q," of the behdviors. Praise, criticism followed
by reinstruction, and instruction during performance were the next most
frequently observed behaviors; these behaviors hccounted lor 171" of the
total behaviors.
Table 3 shows the percentage ahd RPM of behaviors exhibited by
the coach during Phase ll, the trdatment phase. During the treatment, the
coach set goals and developed strategies to achieve them. Significant
increases were recorded in praise/reinstruct, instruction during
performance, and hustle behavior, while significant decreases were
found in directions and ektended information.
The specific results recorded in each practice of Phase ll, Table 4
through Table 8, indicate the cha=nges that took place following each
period of self-assessment.. Considerable changes in the percentage and
total number of beliaviors given were seen immediately in Phase ll. For
example, in the first practice of Phase ll extbnded information and
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丁able 2
Percentage and RPM of Behaviors Exhibited by the Coach During
Phase I
























































Note. There was a total of 570 min. in Phase l. Calculations for SAFI
categories were based on 3,008 behaviors.
aNo percentage was calculated for this category since names were used




Percentace and RPM of Behaviors Exhibited bv the Coach DIJrina
Phase ll

























































Note. There was a total of 420 min in Phase l. Calculations for'SAFI
categories were based on 7,422 behaviors.
aNo percentage was calculated for this category since names were used
frequently with other feedback statements.
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Table 4
Percentace and RPM of Behaviors,Exhibned bv the Coach Duttno.
Practice l of Phase ll
























































Note. Thbre was a total of 100 min in Phase l. Calculations for SAFI
categories were ba5ed on' 1,556 Oenarji6rs. :
aNo percentage was calcufatlq for this cate$ory since names were used
frequently with other feedback statemehts.
Table 5
Percentace and RPM of Behavibrs Exhibited bv the Coach Durino
Practice 2 of Phase ll・
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Extended lnformation (5-5) ,




































2.5     0.4
………a      4.0
Note. There wa's a,total of 80 min in PhLse l. Calbulations'for SAFI
catelories were based on 1,318 behaviors.
aNo percentage was calculated for this category since names were used
frequently with other feedback statements.
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Table 6
Percentace and RPM of Behaviors Exhibited bv the Coach Durino


























































Note. There was a total of 70 min-in Phase l. Calculations for SAFI
categories were based on 1,336 behaviors.
aNo percentage'was calculated for this. category since names werE used
frequenily with other feedback statements.
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丁able 7
LЮ entace and RPM of Behaviors Exhibned bv the Coach Dll百 no


























































Notq. There was a total of 90 min in Phase l. Calculations for SAFI
categories were based on 1,680 behaviors.
aNo percentage was calculated for this category since names were used
frequently with other feedback statements.
 ヽ  1
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丁able 8
Percentdoe and RPM of Behaviors Exhibited bv the Coach Duttna
Practice 5 of Phase・ ||
Category Total Percentage RPM
Behaviors
Praise (2)






















































NOle. There was a total of 80 min in Fhase L Calculations for SAFI
categoiies were based on 1,532 behaviors.
aNo percentage was calculated for this category since names were used
frequently with other feedback statements.
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directions both decreased significantly from 30. 1"/o 1o3.9% and 33.1% to
13.8"/", respectively. Praise/reinstruct and constructive criticism/reinstruct
'increased significantly, with the former going lrom 74 behaviors in all of
Phase I to 167 behaviors in one practice alone, while the latter went from
T2.behaviors in Phase I to 1 19 behaviors in one practice alone.
As Phase ll progressed, it was'evident that the coach was teaching
rhore and directing less. Praise/reinstruct steadily increased throughout
'p'ractices 1 through 5 of Phase ll, peaking at practice 4 with 18o/", while
extended information steadily decreased during.the same time frame.
There was a significant increase in.the use of instruction during
performance, changing from a value o16.76/" in Phase I to a value of
27.8% in practice 3 of Phase ll. Throughout Phase ll, hustle behaviors.
and constructive criticism/reinstruct increased steadily from Phase l. The
percentage of hustle behaviors increased from an average value of 2.4%
in Phase I to a value ot-21.6'/" in practice.2 of Phase ll. Constructive
criticism/reinstruct iose as high as 7.7o/" in.practice 1 of Phase ll
compared to an average value ol 2.4'/" in Phase l.
Table 9 presents the percentage and RPM of behaviors exhibited'
by ihe coach at the conclusion of Phase lll, which was the post-treatment
phase: !nstruction during performance, hustle behaviors, and
praise/reinstruct were the predominant behaviorS exhibited b!/. the coach
during Phase lll. 'Tfib value for initruction duririg perfbrrhance'was 24"/o,
hustle behaviors 17.3o/o, and praise/reinstruct 15.6%.
ln analy2ing the sAFl data, Table,10 reveals little change in the
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丁able 9


















Extended lnformaltion (5-5) , '








































Note. There was a total of 570 min in Phase l. Calculations for SAF!
categories were.based on 6,824 behaviors.
aNo percentage was calculated for this category since names were used
frequently with other feedback statements.
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丁able 10























































criticisrn/Feinstruct. 丁he use of constructive criticism fo‖ owed by
reinstruction increased rnoderately from Phase lto Phase l‖ ,wh‖ e the
use of praise/reinstruct,instructiOn during perforrnance,and hustle
behaviOrs increased significantly from Phase lto Phase l‖ . 丁hёre was a
significant decぬ ase in directions and extended inforrnation from Phase l
to Phase l‖ .
丁he RPM of each behavior was also obseⅣ ed and is shownin
Table ll.丁 he late at whlch players!names were used and hustle
behaviors were observed changed signlflcantly from Phase lto Phase l‖
,
increasing frorn a value of O.61o3.O and O.lto 2.1,respectively.
Praise/reinstructincreased frorn a value of O.l to l.9,and insfruction
during perforrnance increased from a value of O.4to 2.9. 丁here was a
significant decrease in the rate that extёnded inforrnatlon was given。  ・丁he
value decreased fronn l.6to O.3. 丁he rate that directions were giVen
remained fairly consistent.
VVhen the data、 from Phase l and Phase l‖ were compared,both in
terrns of changes in the percentage of behavior occurrence and RPM,
significant changes were noted. lt was concluded that self― assessment
was an effective approach to change a coachis behavior.
Analvsis ofthe Coachis Goals and Stratecies
Specific goals and strategies were used in coniunctiOn with the
SAFltoらid the coach in improving hls behaviors. Prior to each practice



































































categorieS. A■ er each practice,the videotapes、 ″ere coded using the
SAFl,and the data were analyzed and compared to the goals setforthat
practice. in orderto reach these goals,the dbach developed strategies to
be used during each Ofthelpractices of Phase ll. At the conclusion of
each｀practice sesslon during Phase ll,the coach compared the actual
SAFl data to the goals‐ set forthat practice. This enabled the cOach to
面qnitor his progた ss toward desired behavioral changeS as they
occurred:
lncreaSes in praise fo‖ owed by reinStruction,instruction during
peiforrnance,constructive criticism fo‖ owed by rδ instrJction,hustle
behaviors,and thO use of playersifirst names,and a decrease in
extended inforrnation were the goals set by the coach atthe.beginning of
Phase ll. Table 1 2 discusses theSe goals,,the strategies used to attain
them,and,whethσ r or not the desired goals・ were achieved._Tables 1 3
through 1 7 1ndicate the gOals,the strategies developed by the coach,
and the goal asSossmentfor each practice during Phase ll.
During Phase ll,tlie coach was able to improve his behavlors to
meet his 9oals. Praise f6‖owed by reinstruction increased frorn 2.5%in
Phase lto 15.6%in Phase l‖ . 丁he coach was able to achieve his goals
by concentrating on getting the athletes actively involved in dri‖ s and
instructihg inbm duttng those d百 11も ,wnhOut 10ng pett6bζ oflecturing.
lnstruction dOring perforrTlanee increasё d frorn 6.7%in Phase lto 24%in
Phase l‖ ,and extended inforrnation dσ creased.frOrn 30.1°/。 in‐Phase lto
2.8%in Phasё  l‖ . The coach、〃as alsO successfulin reaching his goal of
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丁able 12







When praising, be aware
of what the athlete did
well and include that in
the praise statement.
lnstruct while the athletes





















The value for hustle
behaviors increased









the athletes involved in
drill situations early in
practice and keep them
involved in drills.
When giving constructive
criticism, tell the athletes
how to correct their error.
Attempt to use each An increase in RPM
player's name at least two of 2.4 behaviors was
times a practice. recorded.
Use more hustle
behaviors.
During the course of
practice, concentrate on
encouraging the athletes




SDecific Goals and Strateoies Develooed for Practice l of Phase ll and
Assessment of Their Accomolishment
Goal Strategy Assessment
Decrease the amount Decrease lecturing. Get The value for
of extended the athletes involved in extended
information given. drill situations early in information
practice and keep them decreased from
involved. 30.1% to 3.9%.
Use more When giving constructive The value for
constructive criticism/ criticism, tell the athletes constructive
reinstruct. what they did wrong as criticism/ reinstruct
well as how to do it better. increased lrom 2.4"h
lo 7.7"h.
lncrease hustle Concentrate on The value for hustle
behaviors. encouraging the athletes behaviors increased
to keep hustling from drill lrom2.4oh to 19.1%.
to drill and during drills.
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丁able 14
Soecilc Goals and Strateoies DeveloDed fOr Practlce 2 of Phase‖ and









the athletes while they are
actively engaged in
activity.














SDeClfic Goals and Stratecies Develobed for Practice 3 of Phase l!and





Be consistent in the
rate of behaviors
given over the entire
practice.
Be aware of what the
athletes did well and
include that in the praise
statement.





The value of praise/
reinstruct increased
f rom 1 1 .7oh lo
17.6%.
When observing the
SAFI data in the 10-
min coding blocks









Soecific Goals and Strateoles DeveloDed fOr Practice 4 of Phase ll and
Assessment of ttheir AccomDliShment
Goal Strategy Assessment
Continue to increase












The RPM for the use
of names showed a
slight decrease and







Soecific Goals and Stratecies DeveloDed fOr Practice 5 of Phase ll and
Assessment of ttheir Accomolishment
Strategy Assessment
Decrease the use of Concentrate on being
directions. more of an instructor and




















increasing the use of constructive criticism followed by reinstruclion. O:t
increase lrom 2.8/" in Phase I lo 7.7'/" in Phase lll occurred. A goal to
increase the number of hustle behaviors exhibited was also achieved.
Hustle behavior increased from2.4"h in Phase llo 17.3"/. in Phase lll.
Finally, the coach was successful in attaining the goal of increasing his
use of players' names. An increase of 2.4 in the RPM of players' names
was observed from Phase lto Phase lll.
tmplementation of the intervention in Phase ll led to immediate
changes in the behaviors the coach targeted for change. The coach set
three goals for practice 1 of Phase ll. These goals were decrease
extended information, increase constructive criticism followed by
reinstruction, and increase hustle behaviors. All three goals were met,
with extended information decreasing from 30.1o/"in Phase lto 3.9% in
practice 1 of Phase ll, constructive critiCism followed by reinstruction
increasing lrom2.4o/o in Phase llo.7.7% in practice 1 of Phase !!, and
hustle behavior increasing lrom2.4h in Phase lto 19.1% in practice 1 of
Phase ll.
Prior to practice 2 of Phase ll, the coach set goals of increasing
instruction during performance and maintaining his RPM of behaviors
recorded in practice 1 of Phase ll. The value for instruction during
performance increased from 21.8% in practice 1 of Phase ll to 25.6% in
practice 2 of Phase ll, and the RPM of behaviors increased slightly from
15.6 in practice 1 of Phase 1l to 16.5 in practice 2 of Phase ll.
The specific goals established for practice 3 of Phase l! were to use
more praise towards specific behaviors and to maintain a consistent rate
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of behavior over the entire practice. Praise followed by reinstruction
increased from 1 1.7o/o in practice 2 of Phase ll to 17.6% in practice 3 of
Phase l!, and the coding of the entire practice into 1O-min blocks
indicated a rate of consistency in the behaviors exhibited.
Before practice 4 of Phase ll, the coach established a goal to
continue to increase the use of praise followed by reinstruction, the use
of players' names, and hustle behaviors. The value for praise followed
by reinstruction remained similar to that of the previous practice. The
RPM for the use of players' names showed a slight decrease, but still a
RPM of 4.2 was recorded. The use of hustle behaviors was virtually
identical.
For practice 5 of Phase ll the coach set goals to decrease directions
and to maintain the use of praise followed by reinstruction, instruction
during performance, and constructive criticism followed by reinstruction.
The value for directions decreased slightly from 22/" in practice 4 of
Phase ll to 20.6% in practice 5 of Phase l!, while the value for the other
three behaviors remained consistent with the previous practice.
The use of goal setting, in conjunction with SAFI, was an effective
technique for changing the coach's behaviors. Behaviors were targeted
for change and strategies were developed to achieve those behavioral
changes. By setting goals for each practice the coach was able to focus




The effectiveness of self-assessment as a method of improving one
coach's behaviors was analyzed. The SAFI was used to gather
information on the coach's behaviors. Coaching behaviors in Phase I
were compared to those in Phase lll to determine if the intervention
undertaken in Phase ll was effective in changing the coach's behaviors.
The SAFI data showed changes occurred in several of the coach's
behaviors targeted for change when Phase I was compared to Phase lll.
Praise/rei nstruct, i nstruction du ri ng performance, constructive
criticism/reinstruct, and hustle behaviors were among the categories that
had increases in percentage and RPM, while extended information and
directions both had decreases in percentage and RPM following
treatment. The use of players' names showed a significant increase in
RPM.
The SAFI data for each practice of Phase ll also indicated a number
of changes in the coach's behaviors. Following each session of self-
assessment, the data revealed changes in the behaviors that had been
targeted for that practice. The general goals for Phase ll were to increase
praise/reinstruct, instruction during performance, constructive
criticism/reinstruct, hustle behaviors, and the use of players' names, and,
at the same time, decrease the use of directions and extended
information. The SAF! data from each practice allowed the coach to
monitor his progress towards his goals. A compariso'n of the SAFI data
from Phase I to Phase lll revealed that the coach was able to improve his
coaching behaviors and meet his goals.
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The findings in this study led to the rejection of the hypothesis that
stated that there will be no significant difference in coaching behaviors as
a result of the utilization of the self-assessment process. On the basis of
this study, it was found that self-assessment was an effective method of
improving one coach's behaviors.
Chapter 5
DiSCUSS10N OF RESULTS
Most coaches spend hours analyzing their athletes' performance in
an attempt to increase their teams' opportunity for success. Coaches
must realize the same approach should be taken in the evaluation of
their own behaviors. More importantly, coaches need to become aware
of how their coaching behaviors affect their athletes during practice
sessions. lf coaches can identify specific behavior patterns and focus on
the behaviors that increase player performance, they may improve their
teams' oppoilunity for success.
The purpose of this study was to determine the effectiveness of self-
assessment as a method of improving one coach's behaviors. The SAFI
was used to observe the coach's behaviors and provide the coach with
feedback. This chapter will discuss the results of this study and compare
them to similar studies in the coaching and physical education
environment.
Before Phase ll of this study, the coach set general goals for
behavior change based on the SAFI data collected during Phase l.
During Phase l, the coach spent an inordinate amount of time giving his
athletes direction and information, while the athletes stood inactive.
There was also little feedback given to team members regarding their
performance. Small percentages of praise/reinstruct, instruction during
performance, and constructive criticism/reinstruct were observed.
Minimal amounts of hustle behaviors and the use of players' names were
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recorded. After reviewing the SAF! data gathered during Phase l, the
coach set the following goals: (a) decrease the percentage of extended
information, (b) use more praise followed by reinstruction, (c) use more
instruction during performance, (d) use more constructive criticism
followed by reinstruction, (e) use more hustle behaviors, and (f) increase
the use of players' names. As a result of using the SAFI, in conjunction
with videotape review of his performance, the coach in this study was
able to reach the goals he had set prior to Phase ll.
Two of the coach's goals were to increase the use of praise followed
by reinstruction and the use of constructive criticism followed by
reinstruction. These goals were achieved. lnstead of just praising or
criticizing a player, the coach would follow each statement with
information on what the player was doing right or wrong. Comments
such as "nice job" or "good job" soon became more specific, such as
"nice throw" or "good swing". The amount of praise followed by
reinstruction increased from 2.5% in Phase lto 15.6% in Phase lll. The
value for constructive criticism followed by reinstruction increased from
2.8% in Phase llo7.7% in Phase lll. Comments such as "don't field the
ball with one hand" soon became "You can't field the ball with one hand,
you have got to try and field it with two hands." This improvement in
instruction following a criticized action created a better learning
environment by letting the athlete know how to correct the skill that was
just criticized. The increase in both these behaviors reflected more
teaching on the part of the coach.
A main point of emphasis in most practices is task relevant activity
by the athletes. The coach's goal of increasing activity time while
decreasing the amount of time spent lecturing or giving extended periods
of information was achieved. There was a significant increase from 1.9%
in Phase I lo 24"h in Phase lll in the amount of instruction given during
performance, and the amount of extended information decreased from
30.1% in Phase I lo 2.8% in Phase lll. When the increase of instruction
during performance is combined with the decrease in extended
information, it reveals that the coach was spending more time teaching
the athletes while they were involved in drills, rather than lecturing them
while they stood and watched the coach.
ln an attempt to increase the motivational level of his practices, the
coach decided that his use of hustle behaviors needed to be increased.
By increasing hustle behaviors the coach felt the players' physical and
mental intensity would increase. The coach believed that intensity was
an impoftant pafi of baseball. The value for hustle behaviors increased
lrom 2.4o/o in Phase llo 173% in Phase lll. This increase in hustle
behaviors demonstrated an increase in the level of the coaches
intensity..
Practices also became more personalized with the increased use of
players' names. The athletes were more aware that the coach was
speaking to a specific individual because names were being used.
Because the coach increased the use of first names, each player felt
recognized and had a greater sense of belonging to the team. The totat
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number of behaviors in the category for the use of players' names
increased from 356 in Phase I to 1,706 in Phase lll.
The videotaping procedures used in this study were also beneficial
in helping the coach attain his goals. By viewing the videotaped
practices the coach was able to see exactly what occurred during
practice and became more aware of the behaviors he exhibited. The
daily behavior occurrences of the coach were easily monitored to assist
the coach in changing his behaviors to more desirable ones. The use of
videotape is a descriptive, accurate, and effective method of providing
coaches with information regarding what occurs during their practices.
The coach in this study was able to use systematic observation, goal
setting, and videotaping to become more cognizant of what was
occurring during practice and to change his behaviors. By observing and
coding his practices using the SAFI, the coach was able to make
improvements in the teaching-learning process.
Wilson et al. (1975) investigated the effects of systematic
observation instruments and their ability to provide teachers with
objective, descriptive information about what occurs in the classroom.
Wilson et al. stated that teachers that used systematic observation
techniques to study the verbal behaviors in their classrooms could
become more aware of their exhibited behaviors and could change them
to contribute to a more effective learning environment. With the use of
the SAFI, the coach in this study became more aware of his behaviors. ln
Phase ll, the treatment phase, the coach was able to observe his
behaviors after each practice session and change them to more
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desirable ones. lncreases in the use of praise/reinstruct, instruction
during performance, hustle behaviors, constructive criticism/reinstruct,
the use of players' names, and decreases in extended information and
directions were made because the coach had an increased awareness
of what was occurring during practice. A more effective practice
environment was created through the use of systematic observation.
The effects of instruction and supervision in CAFIAS on coaching
behaviors was investigated by Barr (1978) and Mancini, Clark, and
Wuest (1985). Findings from both studies revealed that coaches who
have received instruction and supervision using CAFIAS as a systematic
observation instrument were able to effectively change their behaviors to
improve the quality of their teaching. They showed a greater use of
prai se, acceptance, question i ng, i nformation-givi n g, ath lete-i n itiated
behavior, and feedback by the coach. By using the SAFI, the coach in
this study was able to increase the amount of praise/reinstruct trom 2.5o/"
to 15.6%. Although questioning was not a behavior targeted for change
in this study, the value did increase from 1 .9% lo 4.7./". Unlike the
previous studies, extended information decreased sig nificantly, However,
it was the goal of the coach in this study to reduce the amount of
extended information and give the athletes information or instruction
while they were involved in drills. The value for instruction during
performance increased from 6.7% to 24o/". The coach in this study was
able to change his behaviors and to enhance the practice environment.
Avery (1978) studied the interaction patterns of effective and less
effective interscholastic coaches. Using the OPCQ, Avery found that
effective coaches used more praise and acceptance, and less effective
coaches gave more criticism. Perkins (1989) studied the characteristics
of winning high school basketball coaches and found that successful
coaches used more feedback, praise, and hustle. The results of the
current study agree with those of Avery and Perkins.
Rotsko (1979) studied the behaviors of successful and less
successful coaches. Rotsko found praise, acceptance, and questioning
were more prevalent in the practices of successful coaches. ln studying
effective and less effective athletic environments, Fisher et al. (1982)
found that coaches in satisfied environments exhibited more praise and
acceptance during practice. The coach in this study showed an increase
in praise, hustle, and feedback during performance. The coach's
behavior became more similar to that of effective coaches after the
treatment phase.
Lacy and Darst (1985) studied the coaching behaviors of winning
high school football coaches during practice sessions. They found that
praises was used twice as often as scolding, suggesting that more can
be accomplished by the coach being positive rather than negative. The
coach in this study increased his use of praise followed by reinstruction
following treatment. Lacy and Darst also found that the use of instruction
occurred more than twice as often as any other behavior, suggesting that
informational feedback is important for effective coaching. The coach in
the current study set a goal to increase instruction during performance.
This goal was achieved. After treatment the coach exhibited behaviors
similar to those reponed by Lacy and Darst.
---a-{ was found to be the predominant behavior exhibited by all three
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Seagrave and Ciancio (1990) analyzed the coaching behavior of
successful Pop Warner football coach Beau Kilmer and compared the
results with studies of winning coaches Frank Kush, Arizona State
football coach, and John Wooden, UCLA basketball coach. lnstruction
coaches. lt was also noted that Kilmer motivated his players through
positive behaviors, while Kush and Wooden motivated through negative
behaviors. The coach in the current study had a high percentage of
instruction during performance and attempted to motivate his players in a
positive manner. When criticism was used by the coach, it was most
often constructive criticism followed by reinstruction in an effort to be
more positive towards his players, while helping them improve their
performance.
Mancini, Wuest, and van der Mars (1985) provided an overview of
the application of systematic supervisory strategies in an undergraduate
teacher preparation program. They found that the teaching behaviors
and interaction patterns of pre-service physical educators could be
changed over a period of time. Mancini et al. also concluded that the
teachers used more praise, acceptance, and questioning in their classes.
Teachers who received information about their behaviors from systematic
observation were more aware of what was occurring in their classrooms
and were evaluated as more effective by a panel of experts. The coach
in the present study was able to'change his behaviors over a period of
time, achieving results similar to the results of Mancini et al. The coach
was able to increase praise/reinstruct trom 2.Soh to 15.6% and increase
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his use of questioning from 1.9% in Phase I lo 4.7o/" in Phase !ll.
Favorable changes in RPM also occurred for praise/reinstruct and
questioning. By making these changes, the coach was able to improve
the quality of his coaching and become more effective.
Marcinek (1988) compared perceived coaching behaviors and
observed coaching behaviors to determine if coaches were aware of the
behaviors they exhibited. Results indicated that coaches were
inaccurate in perceiving their behaviors. The coach in the current study
was also unaware of the behaviors he was exhibiting during his
practices. The coach used the SAFI, in conjunction with videotape
analysis and goal setting to change behaviors he was previously
unaware of making. By using the SAFI, the coach was able to observe
his behaviors and increase his awareness of what was occurring during
each practice.
Videotaping has the potential to become an integral part of the
efforts of coaches to improve their own teaching and coaching behaviors.
Videotaping allows teachers and coaches to actually see what is taking
place in the classroom and on the playing field. McKenzie (1981)and




their own classroom conditions had a more permanent and personalized
influence on their students than teachers who did not employ these
procedures. Venitsky (1982) stated that by using videotapes and self-
improvement techniques, coaches and teachers can make permanent
|~~
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and real changes in their behaviors. The coach in the current study used
a similar process of videotape analysis and self-assessment to change
his coaching behaviors for desirable ones.
Cusimano (1987) investigated the changes in verbal teaching
behaviors due to an intervention using self-assessment training and goal
setting. The results indicated that following intervention positive changes
in teaching behaviors occurred. The use of positive and corrective
feedback increased. These results concur with the results of the current
study; both praise/reinstruct and constructive criticism/reinstruct showed
marked increases following intervention.
The effects of seltassessment on coaching behaviors were
investigated by Decker (1992) and Gula (1989). Decker studied the
behaviors of a football coach, while Gula studied a soccer coach's
behaviors. ln both investigations the SAFI in conjunction with the GTM!,
goal setting, and videotaping were used to change coaching behaviors
to more effective desirable ones. ln the present study, the coach used
the SAFI to gather information about exhibited behaviors and used the
data for self-assessment. As in Decker's and Gula's studies, the coach in
the present study found his behaviors became more effective after
intervention.
ln a similar study Gordon (1991) determined the effectiveness of
self-assessment as a means of changing a basketball coach's behaviors.
Analysis of the data revealed that the coach was able to significantly
change his behaviors from Phase I to Phase lll. There were increases in
hustle behaviors, praise/reinstruct, name usage, criticism/reinstruction,
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and the use of questions. ln the current study, the coach was able to
change the targeted behaviors by setting specific goals and establishing
strategies to obtain them. He increased the amount of praise/reinstruct,
instruction during performance, constructive criticism/reinstruct, hustle
behaviors, and the use of names from Phase I to Phase lll, and he
decreased extended information and directions from Phase I to Phase lll.
Cifone (1992) used the SAFI and systematic supervisory feedback
(SSF) to determine the effectiveness of self-assessment as a means of
changing a coach's behavior. Analysis of the data revealed changes in
the coach's behavior after supervisory feedback. lncreases in praise
followed by rei nstruction, instruction du ring performance, constructive
criticism followed by reinstruction, and hustle behaviors were observed.
Decreases were seen in the use of directions and criticism. lt was
concluded that self-assessment was a viable method of changing one
coach's behaviors. The use of self-assessment in the present study
yielded similar results to Cifone's study. There were increases in
praise/reinstruct, instruction during performance, constructive
criticism/reinstruct, and hustle behaviors. Self-assessment was found to
be an effective way of changing coaching behaviors.
Many coaches avoid trying to improve their coaching by using
systematic observation because they claim they do not have the time.
Learning systematic observation techniques can be a time consuming
process. However, the SAFI is an instrument that can easily be learned
and used by coaches to become more aware of their behaviors. The
SAFI also allows coaches to code, observe, and analyze their own
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behaviors. This may appeal to many coaches. There are no researchers
present to tell the coach which behaviors are appropriate and which
should be changed. The process of self-assessment presents a less
threatening environment and, therefore, coaches may be more likely to
take advantage of the opportunity to change their behavior. Coaches
must realize using an instrument such as the SAFI can improve their
coaching techniques and overall team performance.
Summary
This study investigated the effectiveness of self-assessment as a
method of improving one coach's behaviors. The sAFl was used to
collect information on the coach's behaviors. Analysis of the data
revealed, following a period of goal setting and self-assessment,
significant changes in the coach's behaviors. lncreases occurred in
praise/reinstruct, instruction during performance, constructive
criticism/reinstruct, hustle behaviors, and name usage. Decreases
occurred in directions and extended information. The changes that
occurred showed that self-assessment was a successful method of
improving coaching behavior.
The results of this study concurred with the findings of past
investigations (Barr, 1978: Mancini, Clark, & Wuest, 19g5; Mancini,
wuest, & van der Mars 1985) that concluded that behaviors could be
changed using systematic observation. The results of this study were
compared to similar studies that used the SAFI as a means of self-
assessment. The conclusions were similar to the findings of Gula (1g8g),
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Gordon (1991), Cifone'(1992), and Decker (1992). Self-assessment was
found to be an effective technique of changing coaching behaviors.
Following self-assessment the coach exhibited behaviors
characteristic of effective coaches (Avery 1978; Lacy & Darst, 1985;
Perkins, 1989; Rotsko, t979; Seagrave & Ciancio, 1990). His behaviors
were also similar to those exhibited by coaches of satisfied teams (Fisher
et al., 1982).
The coach in this study was able to change specific behaviors by
establishing goals and strategies to attain them. By achieving his goals,





SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR FURTHER STUDY
Summary
The purpose of this study was to determine the effectiveness of self-
assessment as a method of improving one coach's behaviors. The
subjects were a male junior varsity high school baseball coach and his
15 athletes. Fifteen baseball practices, evenly divided into three phases,
were videotaped. At the conclusion of each practice the videotapes were
coded using the SAFI. Phase I and Phase lll were coded by Dr. Victor H.
Mancini, an expert coder. During Phase ll the practices were,'\
simultaneously codedty the expert coder and the coach.
Each of the three phases consisted of five practices. Phase ! was
the baseline phase. The information gathered in Phase I regarding the
exhibited behaviors of the coach was used to develop goals and
strategies for Phase ll. During Phase ll, the treatment phase, the coach
and Dr. Victor H..Mancini viewed the videotapes and coded them using
the SAFI. The purpose of this phase was to allow the coach to gather
specific information regarding his observed behaviors. After reviewing
the videota'pes and the SAFI data, the coach developed specific goals for
the next practice. The goals were developed based on the desirability of
certain behaviors and the percentage anb RPM of the targeted
behaviors. The coach then compared the goals he developed with the
data gathered to determine if those goals were met. This gave the coach
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an indication as to whether he was making any improvements in his
coaching behaviors. ln Phase lll, the post-treatment phase, the coach
was videotaped during five practices.
To establish coder reliability for this study, an expert in the use of
descriptive analytic techniques randomly selected two videotaped
practices and coded them using the SAFI on two separate occasions.
The top 10 cells for each coding session were compared using a
Spearman rank-order correlation. A median correlation of .98 was
established, indicating coder reliability.
Percentages and RPM for the SAFI categories were calculated. The
SAFI data from Phase I and Phase lll were compared to determine
whether changes in the coach's behaviors had occurred following a
period of self-assessment. Analysis of the data revealed that the
- behaviors of the coach changed significantly from Phase I to Phase lll.
With the use of the SAFI, the coach was able to make significant
changes in his behavior from Phase I to Phase ll1. The coach was
lecturing his players less and giving them more instruction and feedback
during activity. This was indicated by the decrease'in extended
information, and the increase in the use of praise/reinstruct, instruction
during performance, and constructive criticism/reinstruct. The coach was
more motivational and encouraged players to hustle more often as seen
by the increase in hustle behaviors from 2.4o/o in Phase I to 17.3% in
Phase lll. At the same time there was an increase in RPM in use of
players' names from 0.6 in Phase I to 3.0 in Phase lll, indicating that the
practices were more personalized.
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Comparison of the data from Phase I to Phase !!! indicated the
coach was successful in meeting"his behavioral goals and implementing
desired changes during practice sessions. These findings led to the
rejection of the hypothesis that stated there will be no significant
difference in coaching behaviors as a result of the utilization of the self-
assessment process. Self-assessment was determined to be an effective
method of changing coaching behaviors to more appropriate and
desirable ones.
Conclusions
The following conclusions are supported by the findings of this
study:
1. The use of the SAFI along with videotaping and goal setting can
help coaches change their behaviors to more appropriate and desirable
ones.
2. The SAFI is an effective and simplified observation tool that can
help coaches monitor and change specific coaching behaviors.
Recommendations for Further Study
The following recommendations are made for future research:
1. Determine if coaches trained in the use of the SAFI can sustain
changes in behavior over a period of time.
2. Compare the SAFI data of a coach who is a multiple sport coach
to determine if the type of sport affects the nature of a coach's behavior.





1. Purpose. The purpose of this investigation is to conduct a self-
assessment of coaching behaviors with a view toward identifying desired
changes in coaching behavior. ln this investigation, the researcher is the
subject, hereafter referred to as the coach. The coaching behaviors will
be described by the use of a systematic observation instrument,
specifically the Self-Assessment Feedback lnstrument (SAFI).
2. Benefit. There are several benefits to be realized from this
investigation. First, this investigation will allow the coach to identify
desired changes in his coaching behavior. Second, the coach will learn
how to analyze his own behavior and be able to serve as a self-change
agent throughout his coaching career.
3. Method. You will be videotaped for 15 regularly scheduled baseball
practices. During the videotaping you will be asked to wear a small
wireless microphone. Following each practice, the videotapes will be
coded using SAFI by Dr. Victor H. Mancini and the coach. The coach will
review the SAFI data and the videotapes and identify desired changes in
coaching behavior. The coach will then identify specific strategies that
he can implement in the following practice to make the practice more
effective and productive.
4. Will this hurt? There are no apparent physical or psychological risks






actions be affected by the videotaping. The coding instrument used is
nonevaluative. SAFI simply describes the manner in which the coach
gives feedback throughout instruction.
5. Need more information? lf you wish to know more information about
the study, please feel free to contact Dr. Victor H. Mancini a|274-3109 or
the researcher, Stephen Buchanan , at 257-1917.
6. Withdrawal from the study. Participation is voluntary, and your
agreement to participate does not prevent you from discontinuing your
participation at any time.
7. Will the data be maintained in confidence? Yes. lt is assured that the
names in this study will be kept in strictest confidence. Videotaping is
solely for the purpose of this study and will only be available to the
researcher and Dr. Victor H. Mancini. When the study is completed, the
tapes will be erased.
I have read the above and understand its contents, and I agree to
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1. Purpose. The purpose of this investigation is to conduct a self-
assessment of coaching behaviors with a view toward identifying desired
changes in coaching behavior. ln this investigation, the researcher is the
subject, hereafter referred to as the coach. The coaching behaviors will
be described by the use of a systematic observation instrument,
specifically the Self-Assessment Feedback lnstrument (SAFI).
2. Benefit. There are several benefits to be realized from this 
.
investigation. This investigation will allow the coach to identify desired
changes in his coaching behavior and to be able to serve as a self-
change agent throughout his coaching career.
3. Method. Following each practice, the videotapes made during the
practices will be coded using SAFI by Dr. Victor H. Mancini and the
coach. The coach will then identify specific strategies that he can
implement in the following practice to make the practice more effective
and productive.
4. Will this hurt? There are no apparent physical or psychological risks
involved in panicipating in this study. At no time will the athletes' normal
actions be affected by the videotaping. The coding instrument used is
nonevaluative. SAFI simply describes the manner in which the coach




5. Need more information? lf you wish to know more information about
the study, please feel free to contact Dr. Victor H. Mancini a|274-3109 or
the researcher, Stephen Buchanan al 257-1917.
6. Withdrawal from the study. Participation is voluntary and your
agreement to participate does not prevent you from discontinuing your
participation at any time.
7. Will the data be maintained in confidence? Yes. lt is assured that the
names in this study will be kept in strictest confidence. Coding of the
videotapes is solely for the purpose of this study. The results will be
available to only the researcher and Dr. Victor H. Mancini. When the
study is completed, the tapes will be erased.
Please initial here _ after you have read this entire form.
I have read the above and understand its contents. I agree to
allow my son/daughter,
pafiicipate in this study. I acknowledge that I am 18 years of age or older.
Please note that failure to return a signed informed consent form shall be
taken to mean that consent is not given for your child's participation in
this investigation.
,tO










Name Practice No.    Date
Length
Directions: Classes or practices are divided into 10 minute segments for ease of
observation. During each 1O-minute segment, place a tally next to the appropriate
behavior category each time this behavior occurs. The use of various behaviois may
be calculated in terms of percentage of total behaviors or as rate per minute (RPM).
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